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I was for years a train rider. Do

you know what thaf-mean- s? If you
do you are wiser than the great ma-
jority, for the phrase is a new-on- e

and covers a calling somewhat
unique. A train rider I was, with all
lis jar, risk and peril, and would
probably be one today but for ImO-ge-

peerless, patient, practical
sharing all my joys.

A train rider is a man not listed
as a railroad employe, but always on
their corporate pay roll He is a spe-
cial officer. The pay is $85 a month
and $15 extra for expenses. The work
is neither, regular nor onerous, only
the train rider of a railroad division
must be at the censorious and unal-
terable beck and call of the railroad
at all odd, even or unusual hours.

In a word, my functions were these:
To proceed on order to a certain
train, to locate a special freight car,
and until the car left the end of the
division not to allow it or its con-
tents to leave my sight for a single
moment of time. When I turned my
watch and ward over to the car rider
of the next division my duties were
completed, all except sending in a re-
port of any untoward incidents that
might attend the transmission of the
car of which I was the guardian.

Sometimes it was a blooded horse,
more often an opulent shipment of
bullion, once a few small boxes con-
taining watch springs. Valueless
seeming tiny pieces of steel, I was
amazed when I learned that this pre-
cious consignment represented near-
ly a million dollars.

I was notified to meet a freight at
Hopeton at noon one day and pre-
sented myself to find the train sta-
tionary on a switch at the end of the
yard. Beyonjl this was the residence
section --and open country. Mj car
was No. 4321 A, I recall. I saw to the

seals, made a memorandum of the
transit card and mounted to my post
scendl drew back. A stranger,

window at either end and a
movable ventilator trap about the
center of the car. I opened this and
investigated the interior of the car,
for it was a slow run., of some 18
hours. In case of rain I was at lib-

erty to go inside. I flashed my elec-
tric light tube down Into the dark
void beneath, made out what from
experience I took to be a shipment of
brocades and velvets and marked out

A Redfaced, Excited Man Rushed Up

the spot where I would rest if driven
to shelter by the elements.

A call from the brakeman down the
track sent me toward the iron ladder

at the side of the car. Just as I
reached the edge of the roof to

I drew back. A stranger, as-
cending, fairly forced me back. In
wonderment I faced a beautiful
young girl, though pale and distract-
ed looking. She was gasping for
breath and directed a frightened
glance over her shoulder. She sank
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